
April Fool Joke.
According to tradition the custom

arose from the fact that Noah sent
out the dove on the first of the month,
which corresponded to our April, be-

fore the water had abated. To perpet-

uate the memory of the great deliv-

erance of Noah and his family, it was
customary on this anniversary to pun

TIRE REPAIRING AND RETREADINQ SCHOOL DAYSUsed and new tires bought and sold.
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Hotel Alder
DO

Will
with

YOU KNOW THAT THE ALDER HOTE

288 Alder Street. Portland. Oregon.
rent you a room for S1.00 per day, or a room
bath for 11.60 to 12.00 per day?

Roman Baths Overpraised.

BAB'S RESTAURANT sow) place to Eat and Lira Well.
Remarkable 60c luncheon at noon.
Open 7 a. m. to I a. m., M Stark St.

street opposite The Oregonian and Al-

der opposite Meir & Frank's. The Best
place in the City. The Finest Coffee

a Specialty.- -
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FHRPhintBiNn Nn pleatino--
jtccuiuiali Hiue auu iux Pleauug, Hem-

stitching, Buttons Covered, Braiding, etc.
K. Stephans, Plttock Block.
DOORS AND WINDOWS

We can sell you Doors, Windows, Roof-
ing, Paint, Glass and Builder' Hardware,
direct at wholesale prices. Write for

rices before buying. Heacock Saab. as
ioor C0.. 21J First St, Portland.

HORSES, MULES BOUGHT, SOUS
Crown Stables, Inc., 286 Front St., Port-

land, Ore. Horses and mules for sale or
hire. Special rates to loggers and con-
tractors. With or without harness.

Phillip Suetter, Pres.
U. S. STABLES, 365 Union Ave. Draft

horses bought and sold..
C. L. Chappell, 221 Union Ave. South.

THE TAILOR. Suita cleaned. 11.25
JOY We pay return Poatage.

104 Fourth St, Portland, Ore

LEARN MULTIGRAPHING
The Callan School, only recognised

school on the coast. Experienced opera-
tors always in demand. 405 Artisans Bldg.
MACHINERY

Bead us your Inquiries for anything I
Iron or Woodworking Machinery, Logging,
Sawmill, Contractors' Equipment, Loco-
motives, Boilers, Engines, Crashers, Rail,
Cable, Belting, etc. Burke Machinery Co.,
628 Railway Exchange Bldg., Portland, Or.
MEAT AND PRODUCE BOUGHT

New Coolers Installed assuring protec-
tion to snippers of dressed hogs, butter,
eggs, etc. Try us. Brown 4 Co., 310 Hoyt
MOTORCYCLES AND PARTS

All makes. Easy terms.
EAST SIDE MOTORCYCLE CO.

6 GRAND AVE.
PERSONAL
MARRY IF LONELY; for results, try me:
best and most successful "Home Maker;"
hundreds rich wish marriage soon; strict
ly confidential; most reliable; years of
exnerience: descrlDtlons free. "The Suc
cessful Club," Mrs. NASH, Box 656,
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA,
SANITARY BEAUTY PARLOR

We help the appearance of womea.
Twenty-tw- o Inch switch or transforma
tion, value 17.00, price 12.46.

too 10 JJ ueaum uiag.

THE SCOUT HAND BOOK,

ifA jJ"'

"Readlno Up" on All. Things Havlnj
to Do With the Wonderful Outdoors
Is Important

ELKS ADOPT BOY SCOUTS.

The Elks of Minneapolis have pur
chased as a permanent camp site for
the use of local boy scouts, an
farm located on Lake Mtnuetouka
which Scout Executive Dale pro'
nounces the finest camp site In Amer
tea. The former owner of the farm,
Benjamin A. Faust, bus not only made
a generous sale price for the property,
but has also agreed to help the Elks
finance the enterprise. It is confident
ly excepted that other Elks' lodges
throughout the country will follow the
example of their Minneapolis brothers.

And what did the boys themselves
say to the proposition? "Oh, boyl1

they exploded with glee. "A whole
farm with woods an' hayloft an' lake
to swim In an' everything. These
Elks are regular guysl"

UNIVERSITY ADOPTS SCOUTINQ,

Two boy scout troops bave been In
stalled In the minimum department of
the University of Notre Dame. Rev.
James Burns, president of the unlvertfl
ty, has this to say :

"After Investigating the boy scout
movement under Catholic leadership
and realizing the good It Is accomplish-
ing among our boys throughout the
United States by Inculcating such vir
tues as kindness, obedience and rev
erence, I take great pleasure In giving
my endorsement to this praiseworthy
work and will do all I can In a prac-
tical way to further the movement hers
at the University of Notre Dame."

a hatchet, leaving her for dead. The
wife appeared and claimed the child.

Prior to the conviction of the Ml
rachos, a man appeared and said he
would reveal the murderer, but
the eve of the trial this man was mu
dered.

Learning ail of the above, the pa
don board decided that any number
of persons other than the Mirach
would have had a motive In killing
Garage, whereas the Mlrachos ha
none. Thus the board has recommend
ed pardon for them.

The baths of ancient Rome so won
derfully pictured by painters and
story tellers, do not compare favor
ably with the modern bath.. Judged
by standards prevailing before the
coming of Christ these baths were
wonderful, but measured by standards
of today the glories of Rome, marks
of the highest degree of civilization
In the ancient world, would be de-

clared unsanitary and likely be con-

demned as menaces to the health of

users.

Don't Forget Cuticura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites,
An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume, ren
dering other perfumes superfluous.
You may rely on it because one of the
Cuticura Trio (Soap, Ointment and
Talcum), 25c each everywhere. Adv.

Have to Eat the Leavings.

The women of California and otlier
states of the Pacific

coast are complaining that, while they
are charged high prices for the fruit
that they must buy,, they are unable
to get' anything but the second-grad- e

produce.'"" Under ordinary circum-
stances, the choicest fruit is sent to
the eastern markets and only when

the market is glutted are they able to

get the best.

Many Substitutes for Tea.

There are more than 30 plants used
in different parts of the world
substitutes for tea. One of them
comes from the dried leaves of a fra-

grant orchid, a parasite like the mis-

tletoe, and allied to the well-know- n

vanilla of the odor of which It reminds
us. The Africans have long used Its
leaves as medicine, and the Infusion

of them as a drink. Its taste Is some-

thing between vanilla and bitter
t. ,

A Writer's Style.

The greatest poets have, with rare
exceptions, been the most Indebted to

their predecessors or to their con

temporaries. ' It has wittily been re
marked that only mediocrity Is ever
wholly original. . . . , . A writer's
style, if It have distinction, is the out

come of a hundred styles. Thomas
Bailey Aldrtch.

No Excitement There.

It Is contrary to the traditions of

the British house of commons for eith
er cards or billiards to be played
within Its precincts. Members who

require Indoor recreations are expected
to content themselves with chess or

draughts. Brooklyn Eagle.

It Is Peculiar.
"Newspaper guys are funny. When

ever they meet they always ask, 'What
do you know?' The other says, 'Noth
ing," and then the paper the next
morning is filled with news." Port
land Oregonian.

Ancient Egyptian Money.

The ancient Egyptians had a gold

coin and silver standard of currency,
and their money was In the form

of gold and silver ornaments, rings
and nuggets, the value of which de

pended upon weight.

Is No Fool.

The man who never talks of the
great things he is going to do never
has to explain afterwards why he didn't
do them. Boston Transcript.

Something to Be Thankful For.

Jud Tunkins says he's glad enough

people don't actually have to be dis

covered dead to furnish first chapters
to the detective stories.

Wanted Man to takeorders
FOR MADR TO MEASURE combination
raincoats. toD coats and Kubardines. Pre
fer someone with previous experience
selling; a tailoring- line. Have a splendid
proposition, low prices, attractive line In
swatcn iorm. jivery tcurniHiii s,umnieru.
Address Wabansls Mfg. Co., Dept. N.(
Oakley Bldg. at Wabansla Ave., Chicago,

Cuticura Talcum
is Fragrant and-.Ver-

Healthful
Ssmple free of Cuticara Laboratories. Dept.
X, M.lden. Mas. 2i everywhere, -

l. V. C. .;..! BCHNKE-WALKE-

Are i on oausucui business collecf
la the bltjrest, meet perfectly equipped
Biialnun Train In a-- Behoof In the North
west Fit yourself for a niftier position
with more money. Permanent poalUon
aawurea qur uraauates.

Write for catalog Fourth and TamhlH,
peruana.

P. N. U. No. 29, 1921

s L Cafeteria
Sixth

Eating
street

and Pastry

"Where Hum

Comforts Abound"

PORTLAND, ORB.

The pleasure of your trip to Port-
land will depend upon the hotel you
select Cozy surroundings, moderate
rates, and the welcome you find In
your own home town, await you at
the Multnomah.

Garage in Connection.

TYPEWRITERS
Guaranteed Rebuilt.

Rented or Bold. Easy
jaymenta. Sendf or "iU

lu titrated catalog a B.

321 WiihingtM X'
PORTLAND, ORE.

RUBBEP STAMPS and" MARKINCl

DEVICES.

"Eitrv
thing lor
the Onto"

esm.auisiNSSTe eeariANO. oasaea

AUTO REPAIR PARTS
Send for free catalog

PISTONS PISTON PINS RINGS
Cylinder and Crank Shaft Grinding. Auto-

motive Machine Work and Welding.
COOK ft GILL CO.. INC.

11th and Burnside Sts.
Portland, Ore. Phone: Bdwy. 3281

HOTEL HOYT
Blxth and Hoyt Streets

Portland, Oregon
Convenient to Both Depots

Absolutely Fireproof
11.00 and up without Bath.,8oom $2 00 and up with Bath.

ELBERT S. ROBE, Mgr.

SWOLLEN (Varicose) VEINS

Are painful and often dangerous. Our
Elastic Stockings, Belts

aad Bandages always give relief.

Filteri and Makers for Fifty-fiv- e Years

Satisfaction or Money Back.
Bend for Book and Measure Blank Today.

WOODARD, CLARKE 4 CO. -

Portland.

Weedlark Building Alder at West Park

' "WATCH YOUR
FEET" -'

fTt- -I --V.! TPaaaif fin Ws RilVll. D. W,
S.ll,. IU. Pnrtland: SoeCializW

en Arch'Supports. Honest John .Truss. Seamless
Elastic Hosiery, Abdominal Supports,; Ankle sup-

ports.

BROOKE DRUG CO.''"
CUT RATE MAIL OKDhR DRUGGISTS

OleonlsPlle treatment, sold under guarantee.
16.00. no pain no operation. Chybke's Tape worm
Remover, 610. Chybke's "Dermo Septine for
akin eruption, eclema, 16.00. Lettera answered.

CoroNA
The Personal Writing
Machine. Weight I lbs
Price 660 00 case Included

Fold It Us Tib wili Yos; Typewrite Aarwkers.

E. W. PEASE, 110 Sulk, Portland, Ore.

Write for folder "G"

NEW FLUFF RUGS AT HALF
rnuT np new CARPETS.

Have your old worn ovt carpet and
woolen clothes made Into artistic rever-Ib- is

FLUFF RUGS. Carpets and rhgs re-

paired, steam cleaned. Rag rugs all slies.
Buy from factory and save money. Write

. for price. .

Northwest RugXbsVSSSSg--DR-

G. E, WATTS'
212 Oregonian Bnilding,

I PORTLAND, ORECON

SPECIALIST
P.ml and Rp. tal Troubles and

GLAND TRANSPLANTATIONS

5 YEARS IN PRISON, INNOCENT

Man and of 8econd

Degree Murder In Pennsylvania Jy-t-

Ba Freed. . .
V-

- Philadelphia. Mr. and Mrs. Jack-ln- o

Mlracho, sentenced to the Eastern
penitentiary from Marcus Hook five

years ago for second degree murder,

are soon to be freed, the state pardon

board being convinced that they nev-

er committed the crime.

They were convicted of murdering

INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT

Commercial Information furnished free
of charge. Catalesues supplied and com-
mercial Inquiries cheerfully answered.

Write any firm below! Do It nowl

ACCORDI AN PLEATING
Knife" andbox "pleatlne;, hemstitching

10c yd. Buttons covered. Novelty Shop,or limjnreetortiana.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON OUR
Mowers, Rakes, Tedders, Grain Cradles,
and Binders. P. E. iSsbenshada Co., 360-- 4

ornaonH1,lJorliaiia.
BRAZING. WELDING aY CUTTING
Northwest Welding & Supply Co., 81 1st Bt
CHIROPRACTOR AND ELECTRO.

THERAPEUTICS
Drs, Baker and Oleson, 817 Dekum Bldg,
CLEANERS, TAILORS AND DYERS

Special attention given to mall orders.
REGAL TAlLOKS,U7 North Sixth St
CUTLOWER8 4 FLORAL DESIGNS
Clarke Bros., Florists, 217 Morrison St
DANCING EVERY NOON A EVENING
Oriental. Cafe.. Chinese-America- n Kitchen
Corner Broadway and Wash. PORTLAND
Duckback Waterproof rib Preservative

' Guaranteed tor auto tops. Spring lubri
cant, anu gaaKet compound, duo rine pt
FARM LOANS
Devereaug Mortgage Co., 17 tk Bt
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Commercial Iron Works, 7th ft Madison.
GUARANTEED REBUILT MACHINES
Oregon Typewriter Co., tin HL

HARD WOOD FLOORING
Oak-Le- Hardwood Floor Co., 231 E.

76th St. N. Floors electric sanded;
HEMSTITCHING AND PLEATING
Susie Buckley, Power's Furniture Store.
L. &. 8. USED CAR EXCHANGE
Used cars bot and sold. 28 N. 11th Bt.,
Phone JBroadway3214.
MFGS. OF VULCANIZED ROOF PAINT

New roofs and repairing done. Young
and Woods,ll(3 EM.'aruthers St
MFGS. OF REED FURNITURE
buy Coast Made Goods. Keed Specialty

Shop, 319 Williams Ave.
KG RS CRIST'
Russellvllle Nursery, R. P. D. 1.

OREGON FLUFF RUG CO.
J. H. Lehmann, Pf op. 1H4 East Stark

PYORRHEA DENTISTS
Smjth Long Stevenson 310 Bush ft Lane Bldg.

SCHOOL OF WELDING
Officially, recognised by state and fed-

eral board as The place to learn welding
all metals.- - Commercial School of Weld-in-

611 East Grant, Cor. 11th, Portland.
SALVATION ARMY RESCUE HOME

Will helD frelndlesi girls.
D. ft M. car, Mayfalr ft Alexandria Sts.

SILOfTAND WATER TANKS
National Tank ft Pipe Co., Portland.

Eye and Eye Glasses Care
"stw my specialty. Consultation free.

f. i Satisfaction guaranteed. Dr. B.

WA. Bedynek, 6ul- - Plttock Block.

Everything for the Motorcyclist

Rebuilt Harley-Davidso- n

MOTORCYCLES
Same guarantee as new. From 1200.00 up
to I36U.O0. all late models, with
and electric equipment. Easy terms if
desired. Pay wnne you nue. ena ior
literature. Motorcycle and Supply Co.,
Harley Davidson Service Center, 200 3rd
SL, Portland, ure., corner Tayior.

KO D A K S
Let us finish what your Kodak began.

Sftit 'work, bent service. Old established
Kodak finishers, 12 years In Portland.
Mail orders given special care, we pay
return Postage, All prints made on Velox
paper. Regular Eastman Dealers, all the
Kodaks and sundries In stock. Kodak or
Premo catalog sent on request. Evelano
at Lewis, 413 East Morrison St., Portland.

Eyes Examined. Glasses Fitted.
jiw Repairing done by mall. Most
f modern equipment. Satisfactiontyy guaranteed.

PRE-WA- PRICES
Clark-Brow- Optical Co., 112 6th Street
A BUSINESS EDUCATION FREE

A Position for iOach Graduate
Write us today. ALISKY BUILDING

"A Moderate Priced Hotel of Merit" "

HOTEL CLIFFORD
East Morrison St, at East 81xth, the
Principal East Side Kotel. i minutes from
Shopping District Four block frost S. P.
East 61de Station.

YES, "IT WILL PAT" to send us
that RADIATOR for repair. Made
lifter new for a moderate price.
Expert work absolutely guaran- -

glteed. RADIATOR SERVICE CO.
I aHOMST 7 t;or union & nawtnorne, romano

DR. E. H. EAST
PHTHIPI A M AND BURGEON

BnaclalUeai Goitres. Disease! of Womil
and Maternity

Office Morgan BuildJag Portland, Ore.

PORTLAND RUG CO.
Maanfaetnrers et

FLUFF and RAG RUGS s Specialty
0ArT CLIAMNO, LATIKO 4 S1UJIC

caws aif osra
OUR CIFT TO THE BRIDE

Before you order your wedding announcements
and cards, write or visit THE CHETOPA PRESS
A request for samples entitles you to W beautiful
eallinir eanla in an engraved effect free of charge.
Broadway at Taylor Portland, Oregon

Pefpr Gai-nee- . who. with his eight--

yearrold son, came to board with them.
One Bay Gn rape was found stabreri
and "at first suid he had been stabbed
hy. A. from Philadelphia. Before
Garnge died an Interpreter talked to

him In Italian and at the trial testi-

fied that Garage told him that the
Mlrachos had Inflicted the wounds.

Thus they were convicted.

Since then It has been learned that
Garnge had killed a man at Utlca,
N. had cut and slashed another
man and bad attacked his wife with
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1 THE GIRL ON THE JOB
s How to Succeed How to Get S

Ahead How to Make Good s
By JESSIE ROBERTS 1
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THE HOTEL WORKER.

THE hotel worker gets her board
usually her lodging, as well

as her salury. The salaries run from
$50 to $150 a month. Hotel positions
are Interesting and Important. A girl
must have intelligence, a good pres-

ence, good manners, and a level head.
She has responsibilities, and she ought
to be a Judge of human nature. The
room clerk must have a good memory,
so that even with a large clientele she
will remember the different guests who
are making her hotel their home, and
she should be able to size up applicants
for rooms without hesitation.

The desk clerk comes into direct
contact with the guests. She Is sta
tioned at the desk In the nmln lobby,
and must be ready to answer all sorts
of questions regarding not only the ho-

tel, but the city. She must he smart
In appearance, have tact, courtesy and
unfailing good humor.

The floor clerk accepts packages, an-

swers phone calls, pays for C. O. D.
parcels. She often does stenography
for guests. She receives, sorts and de-

livers the mail for her floor. And she,
too, answers questions.

Then there are the restaurant posi-

tions, the cufe cashier, the food check-
er, the waitress. All these positions
are good ones.

Moreover, there are the summer ho-

tels, where a girl gets room, board and
salary, varying according to the type
of hotel. Many college women help
themselves through college in tills way.

For the ambitious girl without defi-

nite training hotel work Is to be rec-

ommended as an excellent way to earn
an Independent living.

(Copyright.)
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THE ROMANCE OF WORDS

"CANARD,"

N ENGLISlTThe word "ca-

nard"I Is used to signify a fab
ricated, sensational story
something made up "out of the
whole cloth," a verbal bomb
usually sprung at the last mo-

ment so that there will not be
time successfully to contradict
It. But "cunurd," in French,
means a duck. There doesn't
appear to be much connection be-

tween the two but there Is. In
fact the whole thing goes back
to ducks, twenty of them.

Noibert Cornellssen, a French-
man who lived during the Inst
century, determined to experi-
ment with the credulity of the
public and reported to the news-
papers that he hud a flock of
ducks, twoscore In number, of
which he took one, cut It into
small pieces and threw the bits
to the other nineteen, which de-

voured them ravenously, Then,
scarcely giving the ducks time
to get hungry, Cornellssen re- -

pented the experiment and was t
once more successful, "In an
amuzliigly short space of time,"
he declared, "the finck was re-

duced to a single duck, which
bad eaten his nineteen broth-
ers."

Scientists and naturalists
argued about the mutter for
some days through the columns
of the 1'arlslnn papers. Then
Cornellssen confessed that the
whole thing was a hoax. There
hud never even been a flock of
ducks, Just the one that he kept
for purposes of exhibition. But
flie report hnd gained so much
publicity that the plirasn "duck
story" was Implanted In French
slung, much ns "fish story" Is an
accepted colloquialism In Kng-llsl- u

"Cunnrd" became synony-
mous with hoax and, Instead of
being translated, the word wus

' adopted bodily Into English In
Its present sense.

(Copyright.)

THE WOODS

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

SYLVIA.

WAS because the dawn was inIT her eyes,
It was because the night was In her

hair,
Because I heard the forest in her

sighs,
I held her fair.

She came upon me 'neath the huddled
eaves,

She walked beside me In the maze
of men

Her sadness, sadness of a wood that
grieves,

Her smile, the sun again.

Her voice was like the whispering of
trees.

Her laughter like the tinkle of a
rill ;

Her cheeks blushed roses, roses such
as these

Upon the hill.
She was a river In a thirsty land,

A changeless star In midnight skies
to shine

Her touch, to walk with Nature hand- -

And she was mine, was mine.

So leave me In the wood a little
while;

Here where the grass Is greenest
let me He.

The sun shall bring me once again
her smile,

The wind her sigh.
Here only do we seem no more apart,

In verdant ways beneuth the skies
of blue;

The stirring earth will seem a beat
ing heart.

The heart, the heart I knew.

Once only she could bring the forest
near,

In those old days amid the panting
crowd,

Once only she could make the stars
. appear

Beyond the cloud.
So now the forest that her soul ex-

pressed
To my own soul is her Interpreter

In ev'ry wind that wanders east or
west

I hear but her, but her I

(Copyright.)
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All kind things must be done on their
own account, and for their own sake, and
without the least reference to any grati-
tude.

THE DAINTY HOME TABLE.

linen has been almostSINCE
In price and the linen In our

chests has been cherished for state oc-

casions, the little Japanese sets, cloths
and napkins, which make no pretense
of being anything more than cotton
(hut which have such pretty artistic
designs, In good colors) have become
very populnr.

The well-kep- t dining tuble never
looks better than when laid with pret-

ty dollies, which most women enjoy
making lu their leisure moments.

The old fashion of loading the table
with all sorts of good things has
passed. We still have the desire to
be well fed but with more comfort
and greater heulth.

A dainty centerpiece of flowers or
a small plnnt always adds to the ap-

pearance of any tuble. Flowers need
not be of the choice hot house vari-

ety, for a bunch of beautiful clover
Is a thing of beauty and costs noth-

ing.
Pretty little ferns may be taken up

In the woods, planted In small pots
and used for a table ornament.

The present fashion returns to the
old wny to serving desserts and sal-

ads at the tuble, letting each guest
help himself to the amount he de-

sires. This Is both convenient and
economical as It eliminates leftovers.

, till. Western Newspaper Union )


